
ation for what you have, and a personal
faith to draw strength.
At Show-Me, Jon made the most im-

portant decision of his life: to follow
Christ.  He remembers standing in the
house discussing with his houseparents
what Christ meant to him, and receiv-
ing Christ in baptism soon after.  Al-
though he grew up in church, he never
had a faith before Show-Me.  A variety
of activities and experiences nurtured
his young faith.  “This is where I made
the decision that this is what I am going
to live for…grounded in Christ…follow
Christ – that is my hope.”

A boy forced to be an adult 
After a year at Show-Me, Jon’s

mother reunited the family. Jon reflects,
“Honestly, my childhood would have
probably been better if I had stayed here
longer.” The family continued to strug-
gle back in Columbia. As the oldest, Jon
was thrown into an adult role to help.
While in middle and high school, he
worked part time to pay bills and
watched his siblings when his Mom was

gone. He recounted days the power was
shut off, opening the fridge to find no
food, and knowing the family was con-
tinually on the verge of homelessness.
“Somedays, I wish that I had a better
childhood, but I’m grateful for going
through those struggles because they
prepared me for the challenges I would
face later in life.” Although this time of
his life was unstructured and chaotic,
Jon credits Show-Me with laying a
foundation of confidence for him to
overcome any challenge.

An Overcomer finds a way
“My guiding compass is that I’ve got

to be seeking God,” Jon says. “Through
trials and tribulations, sometimes it was
a matter of just putting my head down
and keep moving forward. I learned re-
siliency going through challenges as a
child.” 
With that attitude of determination

and fortitude, Jon worked construction

jobs while going through college. He
learned new skills on the job and his at-
titude to always find a way gained him
the reputation as the “git ‘er done” guy.
He earned a Master’s Degree in Business
Management and started his own con-
struction company in Columbia, Mo.
Jon’s impact reaches far beyond his

job. With a family of his own, he and his
wife, Robyn, a dermatologist, strive to
raise their three children with the struc-

ture, responsibilities, and fun he re-
members made such a difference in his
life. He contributes greatly to his com-
munity and to the Kingdom. He is ac-
tive in his church, leading a weekly small
group. In 2014, Jon accepted a position
on the Board of Directors at Show-Me
Christian Youth Home.  “I never
dreamed I would be on the Show-Me
Board, able to help kids in the same
shoes I was in.” 
In 2015, he received Show-Me’s first-

ever Overcomers Award, presented to a
former Show-Me child who has reached
beyond childhood challenges to become
a successful adult.  He stands as a testi-
mony of what a place and family like
Show-Me can do for a young life.  He is
an inspiration to the young people who
currently call Show-Me “home.” In his
acceptance speech, Jon concluded,
“Show-Me is an arm of God’s grace. It
was a big influence that helped steer me
to the successful life I have now. I am
merely one instance of how your efforts
have helped change lives.”
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This is National Adoption Month.  In Kansas
and Missouri there are more than 1,000 15–18
year olds in foster care. Many of these youth
are seeking adoption and permanent, lifelong
connections, which are critical to helping them
prepare and succeed as they enter adulthood. 

National Adoption Month is an initiative
sponsored by the Children's Bureau, in part-
nership with AdoptUSKids and Child Welfare
Information Gateway. Each November, Na-
tional Adoption Month brings awareness to the
needs of children and youth seeking and wait-
ing a "forever family." This year, specific atten-
tion is being paid to the needs of the thousands
of these older youth, ages 15–18, who face the
challenges of aging out of foster care and be-
ginning their independent, young adult lives.

The National Adoption Month website,
https://www.childwelfare.gov/topics/adop-
tion/nam/, contains an entire section dedicated
to providing adoption and permanency-related
resources and tips for families, including fam-
ilies considering adoption and families that
have adopted. It also supports child welfare
professionals in preparing families for adoption
and talking with older youth, who may feel they
are too old to be adopted.

Metro Voice is proud to partner in this effort
as we bring the issue to the public’s attention.
This partnership would not be possible without
the many sponsors of our special October, No-
vember and January editons of the paper.

ADOPT KANSAS KIDS
3545 SW 5th St. 
Topeka, KS 66601 
877-457-5430 
customercare@adoptkskids.org
www.adoptkskids.org

ALPHA CHRISTIAN
CHILDREN’S HOME
15017 27th Street
PO Box 727
Perry, Kan. 66073-0727
Michelle Kincaid | 785-597-5235
office@alphachristianchildrenshome.com
www.alphachristianchildrenshome.com

ALTERNATIVES CLINIC
307 W Washington St
Harrisonville, MO
Linda Freeland | 816-380-4885
director@lifechoicecenter.org
www.alternativesclinic.org

CHRISTIAN FAMILY SERVICES
OF THE MIDWEST, INC.
8249 W. 95th St., Ste. 107
Overland Park, KS 66212
Susan K. Timmons, LSCSW
913-383-3337 x102
susan@cfskc.org
www.cfskc.org

IF NOT FOR GRACE
5950 NE Lakewood Way
Lee's Summit, MO 64064
Lori Driggs
816.847.2911
ldriggs@infg.org
www.infg.org

KANSAS CHILDREN’S
SERVICE LEAGUE
From Heart to Home Infant Adoption
650 Minnesota Ave.
Kansas City, KS 66101
877-581-5437 or 913-371-2220
tklaus@kcsl.org
www.kcsl.org

MISSOURI BAPTIST
CHILDREN’S HOME
P.O. Box 22787
Kansas City, MO  64113
Dawn Hensley | 816-795-8878
dawn.hensley@mbch.org
www.mbch.org

MOTHER’S REFUGE
14400 E. 42nd St. South, Suite 220
Independence, MO 64055
Robert Zornes | 816-353-8070 
office@mothersrefuge.org
www.mothersrefuge.org

SAINT FRANCIS COMMUNITY 
SERVICES - HEADQUARTERS
509 E Elm St. 
Salina, KS  67401
866-999-1599
www.st-francis.org

SHOW-ME CHRISTIAN YOUTH HOME
Main Campus
24302 Mahin Rd.
La Monte, MO 65337
Chris Ruhnke | 660-347-5982
info@showmekids.org
www.showmehelpingkids.org

THE LIGHT HOUSE
PO Box 22553
Kansas City, MO 64113
Dawn Shipman | 816-361-2233
dawns.lighthouse@mbch.org
www.lighthousekc.org

ADOPTION
DIRECTORY

Adoption and Foster Care

Metro Voice &  National
Adoption Month young lives

Compelled by Christ to 

Show-Me serves as an alternative 
to state-based foster care offering 
Christ-centered:

• Homes and families
• Individualized education programs
• Professional counseling & 

therapeutic services
• Ongoing support for young people 

as they transition into adulthood

Show-Me Christian Youth Home 

Main Campus Satellite Home

Emerald Ranch 
Goodman, MO

Drysdale Home 
Barnett, MO

Main Campus
La Monte, MO

Hubble Home
Galt, MO

New Life Unit
Mayview, MO Knob Noster Unit

Knob Noster, MO

Show-Me Christian
Youth Home

A CHILD ONCE IN CRISIS BECOMES A MAN OF INFLUENCE 
HOPE

continued from page 1



In October we featured Kansas chil-
dren who needed adoptive families.
This month we feature several Missouri
kids who need forever homes through
adoption. They are full of life and love
and so desperately want families to love
them in return.
For more info contact Kristin

Gilgour, Cornerstones of Care at (816)
508-6206 or email Kristin.gilgour@cor-
nerstonesofcare.org 

Alex
Alex is a 10-year-old little boy with

short black hair and wondrous eyes.
Alex is a very active
little boy who likes to
be on the move, but
don’t let his energy
fool you.  Alex loves
structure and rou-
tine.  He loves to play
outside and swim.

Alex loves to eat.  One of his favorite
snacks is peanut butter, and his favorite
treat is ice cream.    
Alex can play with other kids but typ-

ically prefers to play independent of
others.  Alex enjoys being around peo-
ple, but needs reminders on how to set
boundaries regarding personal space.
Alex responds best to a nurturing yet
firm voice, and a calm demeanor.
Alex is in need of a forever family that

will provide him with consistent struc-
ture and routine.  Alex thrives in this
type of setting.  Alex needs a forever
family who can be patient and under-
standing with him and his needs.  Alex’s
forever family will need to understand
that Alex also needs age appropraite
boundaries and discipline that reflect
his developmental age rather than his
chronological age.
Alex’s forever family will need to have

knowledge and access to resoures that
support Alex’s developmental delays.
Alex will need to attend a school with
specialized services to help him thrive at
school.  Alex’s forever family will need
to continue all support services for Alex.
Alex is legally free for adoption.

Anna
Anna has a fun and playful personal-

ity.  She enjoys laughing and likes to
make other people
laugh.  Her hobbies
include “Live Action
Role Play”, baking,
watching movies
and debating.  Anna
enjoys being out-
doors and loves all

kind of animals. Her favorite holiday is
Halloween, and she enjoys dressing up
and going to costume stores.  
Anna is currently in ROTC, which

she greatly enjoys.  She has reported her
goal is to be in the military and contin-
ues to work towards becoming physi-
cally fit to do so.   
Anna understands what adoption

means and is open to the idea of being
adopted.  Anna would like to remain in
the Kansas City, Missouri area.   Anna
has connections to some of her birth
family members and would like to
maintain those relationships as long as
they are safe and appropriate.  
Anna is legally free for adoption. 

Emily
Emily is a beautiful young lady with

big brown eyes and brown hair. One of
Emily’s most endearing qualities is her

loyal nature. Emily is
a determined and
intelligent young
lady. Emily is look-
ing forward to earn-
ing her high school
diploma in May
2017.

Emily is a first-time mom to a hand-
some baby boy born in the fall of 2016.
Although she knows this will come with
difficulties as a first-time parent in ad-
dition to her young age it is important
for her that she keep her family together.
Emily has a desire to stay in the Kansas
City area in an effort to maintain stabil-
ity in a transition. 
Emily needs a family that is under-

standing and supportive of what she has
experienced in her past, as well as what
her needs will be in the future; both as a
child and as a mother. She needs the
support to make safe decisions and have
a sense of independence as she grows
into young adulthood. Emily needs a
family who is willing to be flexible as she
deals with normal teen adjustments in
addition to the transition into becoming
a parent. 
A family will also need to understand

and support Emily's close bond with her
family of origin and the father of her
child. Emily would feel most comfort-
able in the home of a single woman
based on her past experiences
Emily is legally free for adoption.
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THESE MISSOURI CHILDREN NEED YOU!
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For Galen and Teresa Herbic, adop-
tion was the only way to build their
family.
“We determined to start our family

differently than most. As far as we know
we can have children biologically, but we
decided we'd rather adopt instead,”
Teresa said. 
One evening while watching televi-

sion, the couple started casually dis-
cussing adding children to their home.
At that moment, an image came across
their screen – it was a picture of babies
everywhere to accompany a story about
babies abandoned in China. After
watching a bit, the couple agreed they
wouldn’t mind doing an international
adoption. 
“We knew that was God's call on our

lives. So, we put in our application to
adopt via referral from China,” Teresa
said.   
Their daughter, Meyana, was a year

old when they adopted her from China.
“It was a dream come true,” Teresa said.
Their son, Braxten, joined their fam-

ily in very similar fashion. Teresa, a
writer, was researching a story about
adoption when she saw his picture and
knew God was intervening.
“I saw my son (Braxten) and fell in

love with him instantly. He was in Kaza-
khstan and we didn't even know where

that was, but we were all in,” Teresa said.
“He was about 16 months old when we
first visited him. We were in Kazakhstan
for a month in the dead of winter (19
below zero), but we were happy and
content just to be with our son.”
Teresa is the co-founder and advisor

of Families For Adoption, a commu-
nity-wide support group at the Pleasant
Valley Baptist Church in Liberty.
Founded in 2005, the group helps any-
one interested in adoption, foster or or-
phan care.  
The group organizes various activi-

ties and meetings through out the year
and has leaders to help in various as-
pects of adoption and foster care.
Some of the areas include domestic

adoption and foster care, international
adoption as well and general adoption
and orphan care.
Teresa first got involved with the or-

ganization when her friends were talk-
ing about starting an adoption support
group. Their dream was to start a re-
gion-wide support group.
“We agreed to work with them on the

founding of the group from the ground
up. We first surveyed the church and
found there were over 100 families who
had been touched by adoption in some
way,” Teresa said. “We knew it was a mis-
sion from God.”
For Herbic, the most important thing

Families for Adoption does is serve God

and his orphans. 
“Jesus says in John 14:18, ‘I will not

leave you as orphans, I will come to
you,’” Herbic said.  “To me, that is our

calling, to reach out and help orphans
however we can and to help families,
too, in the process, while serving our
awesome Savior most of all.”
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Mother uses adoption experience to help others

Stephanie Boothe | Metro Voice

Committed to an abortion free Missouri. 
Standing for life in Missouri – on the sidewalk, at the

Capitol and in the local churches. 
Concerned Women for America of Missouri

www.cwfa.org/states/missouri 
314-608-0168 • cwaofmo@hotmail.com

OF
MISSOURI

So often we hear people say they are pro-life.  When
we ask them what they are doing about it, they say,
“Nothing.”   I believe that being prolife takes an active
stand.  It’s something that we do to actively show that
we believe all life is valuable.   Being prolife means
helping in many ways including volunteering at a ma-
ternity home.

We have several volunteers that help relieve the
mothers while they are studying in school or just re-
laxing for a few minutes.

Another way that someone could help is to volunteer
their needed professional services.   We often need
carpenters, plumbers, electricians, handymen, cooks,
hairdressers, and many more.  If there is not some-
thing for you to do right then, you will be put on a call
list of people that are willing to help.    So, when the
garbage disposal isn’t working, the door is jammed,

or a room needs
painted, you can be
called to come repair
it.   Many prolife min-
istries are on a very
tight budget, and
having a list of vol-
unteer professionals
to call is a blessing. 

Another way for
volunteers to help
these young moth-
ers is to be a House-

parent Helper.    That is someone that comes one or
two days a week and assists the Houseparent.   At
Mother’s Refuge we call them “life savers”, because
they are there to help watch the babies, cook a meal,
get girls ready to go on an outing, or just being an extra
hand. There are many times when every mother
wishes she had an extra hand.  

It is a blessing to help these young moms turn their
lives around.  As Jesus said, “As you do unto the least
of these, you do also to me”.  Being a prolife volunteer
truly ministers to those in need who are there to get a
second chance at life. 

If you would like to volunteer at Mother’s Refuge,
contact Katie@MotherRefuge.org or call her at 816-
800-0453.

BEING PRO-LIFE MEANS
VOLUNTEERING

Robert Zornes | Mother’s Refuge

Support/Resource for
Adoptive & Foster Families
ADOPTION BY G.R.A.C.E.
Provide information and encouragement to
those exploring adoption optionsand adoption
grants to qualifying applicants, as funds are
available.
adoptionbygrace@lscckc.org
Karen Miller
ADOPTION RESOURCE FOUNDATION/
FRIENDS OF ADOPTION
Woods Chapel UMC,  Lee’s  Summit   MO
Friends of Adoption Meets Quarterly (dates de-
termined in January)    
The Adoption Resource Foundation provides
monetary grants to families adopting domesti-
cally, internationally, or private.   Friends of
Adoption is a support group.                                 
dcoffman1498@comcast.net
adoptionresourcefoundation.org
Dave Coffman 816-213-8941
CAREPORTAL
Local Churches, dates & time varies
Network of churches connected through tech-
nology to meet the needs of hurting children
and families in their communities. 
kristen@goproject.org
careportal.org
Kristen Trumpp
FAMILIES FOR ADOPTION
Pleasant Valley Baptist Church, Liberty, MO
Meeting dates & time varies
Provides adoption, foster and orphan care sup-
port, information, resources, training, and fun
events for the family
familiesforadoption@gmail.com
pleasantvalley.org
Kimber Daniels, Susan Eason, Teresa Herbic

See SUPPORT page 22



“Trustworthy: able to be relied on to
do or provide what is needed or right,
dependable, reliable.” For over 30 years
Christian Family Services (CFS) has
been that trustworthy resource for both
birth and adoptive families.  Adoption
is a life-changing event and often a
frightening prospect when not much is
known about it. Birth parents are always
treated in a non-pressured, warm and
supportive manner that respects the
tough decisions they are facing and
honors their commitment to make a
good plan for their baby. If adoption is
the choice they believe is best, they can
choose and meet the adoptive parents
and decide what type of ongoing rela-
tionship they want.  Caring support to
birthparents doesn’t end at placement
but continues long after if desired.  
Adopting a child also requires much

consideration. Fears are normal, but
with education and support and re-
minders that God is ultimately the de-
signer of their family, adoptive parents
can safely navigate their journey to par-
enthood as well.  CFS received Hague
accreditation in 2012 and this allows us
to provide home studies and post-
placement supervision for international
adoptions as well.  Many families have
listened to the call to care for the orphan

and have seen God enrich their families
with children from the United States but
also all over the world.   

What is God calling your heart to
do?  We strive to keep our fees low and
rely on the generosity of Christians to
keep our ministry funded. We have tax
credits available to Missouri taxpayers,
and all donations are tax deductible.
Your donation blesses our ministry and
allows us to be the hands and feet of
Jesus as we strive to show His love to
those in need.  
Our annual fund-raising dinner is

November 3rd at 6 p.m. at the Double
Tree Hotel in Overland Park. Please
RSVP to Shelley@cfskc.org or call 913-
383-3337.  Donations can be mailed to

8249 W. 95th St. Ste 107, Overland Park
KS 66212.  
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CFS: A trusted resource for families
The Cox
Family
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GIFT FOR THOSE TOUCHED BY ASD.
Millions of families are looking for what
we have.  For information text or voice
mail New Life Enterprises at 816-607-1533
with your contact info and the best time
to reach you.  
CHURCH SECRETARY needed, part-
time, independent Baptist church near
NKC Hospital, call 452-7144 or go to avon-
dalebc.org for application.
GUITAR LESSONS FOR THE LEARNING
DISABLED.  Experienced and successful

teacher.  For more information go to:
http://www.happynoise.com
MAMURIC STUDIOS HAS OPENINGS
for reading, writing, math, test prepara-
tions, French and Spanish as well as
piano, voice, guitar, and music theory. In-
structor/tutor is degreed and has 14

years of experience and teaches in a fun
and meaningful context. For more info,
please call/text Kathleen (913)206-2151
or  email:Klmamuric@yahoo.com.
VOLUNTEERS WANTED: Are you look-
ing for a way to get involved in your com-
munity? We have the perfect answer!

Metro Voice seeks volunteers. 816-524-
4522.
CHRISTIAN COUNSELING SERVICES.
7029 W. 74th St., O.P., KS. For families,

couples and individuals. For appointment
call Dorie 913-660-3191. http://scofield-
dorie.wix.com/counseling.
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Place your classified ad with Metro Voice
CALL TODAY: 816.524.4522

NEEDED: REGISTERED NURSE.
Life Choice Center For Women, a preg-
nancy resource center in Harrisonville,
MO, is seeking a Registered Nurse with
administrative experience to serve as

Nurse Manager. This is currently a
part-time position with the potential to

become full-time. Contact Linda at
816-887-5100 or email 

director@lifechoicecenter.org for 
additional information.

“My shoebox had every shade of pink
I could think of,” Elena said.
Yet what caught her attention most

was not anything inside the box.  With
her box, she received a booklet in her na-
tive language called The Greatest Gift.
The booklet told her about the love of
God, the problem of sin and the good
news of God’s plan of salvation through
Jesus Christ. It all seemed too wonderful
to be true.
“I thought that was the biggest fairy

tale I’d ever read,” Elena said. “But I was
hopeful this fairy tale was actually true.”
She held onto that hope and began

praying for a forever family.  Through a
series of events only God could have or-
chestrated, Elena and her sister were
adopted twelve years ago into a family
from Wentzville, Missouri.  
After growing up in a poor, abusive

and alcoholic home, Elena’s adoptive fa-
ther began to show her the love of God,
which helped her to see her Heavenly
Father in a different light. The first time
she ever heard the words “I love you” said
to her was at the age of twelve when her
father learned how to say the simple but
powerful phrase in her native language.  
As Elena began realizing the story in

the booklet she received with her shoe-
box was no fairy tale and her new family
showed her God’s love, and she began
her personal relationship with God.
For her, it has been a faith journey that

began with a shoebox, and opening that
shoebox took some courage.
“I was afraid to open my shoebox be-

cause I had been so disappointed so
many times in my life I was afraid the in-
side wouldn’t be as beautiful as the out-
side,” Elena said.
When she saw her sister, who loves art,

open her box to find it filled with art
supplies, Elena was able to gather the

courage to open her box and see that
each box has special meaning for the
child who receives it.
That courage has taken root and

today Elena is a college graduate with
plans of going to the mission field one
day to bring the love of Christ to others.
She also spent time recently touring the
Kansas City area sharing her story at var-
ious local churches. 
In the years since Elena received her

shoebox, Operation Christmas Child
has also begun a 12-week discipleship
course called The Greatest Journey that
teaches children how to grow in their
faith and share their faith with others. To
date, about 7.4 million children have
completed the program.

Getting involved
For those interested in making a dif-

ference in the life of a child like Elena,
November marks shoebox packing sea-
son with national collection week this
year being November 14 to 21.  
Additionally, Operation Christmas

Child has teams of year-round volun-
teers in communities throughout the
United States to make the ministry pos-
sible. Tracy Brander of Blue Springs,
Missouri, is such a year-round volunteer
with a heart for the ministry.  Her
church, Faith Covenant Church in Blue
Springs, participates in the ministry, and
she is a network coordinator for collec-
tion sites in Jackson and Layfette coun-
ties. That means she coordinates with all
project leaders at participating churches
and drop-off locations to ensure all
boxes are collected and shipped out to
processing centers.
“There is a real sense of community,”

Tracy said of her friendships with other
OCC volunteers. “These people love the
kids, love the ministry and do what they
need to make sure the kids know that
Jesus loves them.”
Volunteers have other roles as well, in-

cluding coordinating participation in
community groups, mobilizing prayer
efforts, media relations and more. 

SHOEBOX
continued from page 1 n sidenote

•  1993
The year Operation Christmas 
Child started

• 135 million
The number of OCC shoeboxes
distributed since the project 
began

• 150
The number of countries OCC 
shoeboxes have been distributed

• 9.5 million
The number of shoeboxes OCC 
hopes to collect from the US in 
2016

• 12 million
The number of shoeboxes OCC 
hopes to collect worldwide in 2016

• 72,000
The number of shoeboxes OCC 
hopes to collect in the Kansas City 
area in 2016

Operation Christmas Child
by the numbers

i moreinformation
More information about

volunteer opportunities can
be found on-line at
samaritan.org/cc

bags of groceries, or shelter an individ-
ual for a night. This year, volunteers will
be ringing bells at more than 250 loca-
tions in the Kansas City area. To volun-
teer to be a Salvation Army bell ringer,
go to www.ringkc.com or call 816-756-
1455.
Volunteers may choose the day, time

and location most convenient to their
schedule. A minimum two-hour shift
is required. 
“Bell ringing is a great way to get into

the spirit of the Christmas season and
give back to the community,” said
Major Charles Smith, divisional com-
mander of The Salvation Army in
Kansas City. “We have lots of families
sign up each year, as well as students
needing community service hours, and
small groups looking for service proj-
ects.”
The money collected during the Red

Kettle Campaign supports a number of
Salvation Army programs in the Kansas
City metropolitan area including emer-
gency rent and utility assistance, home-
less services, youth and senior
programs, substance abuse services and
disaster response.
“As always, volunteers are critical to

the overall success of our Red Kettle

Campaign,” said Major Smith. “Every
cent dropped into a Red Kettle allows
us to meet the on-going and ever-in-
creasing demand for the services we
provide.”
Anyone wishing to donate to The

Salvation Army by credit card may call
1-800-SAL-ARMY or go to www.salva-
tionarmy.us. Checks may be mailed to
The Salvation Army, P.O. Box 412577,
Kansas City, MO 64141.
The Salvation Army will also soon

launch its Online Red Kettle Campaign,
which allows individuals, groups and
businesses to host a “virtual red kettle”
on the internet and invite their family,
friends and colleagues to donate.
To sign up, go to www.onlineredket-

tle.org.

SALVATION ARMY
continued from page 1

Members of the Mustang Club of
Greater Kansas City helping as
bell ringers at Christmas.

FOSTER ADOPTION NETWORK
(NETWORK 1.27)  
Westside Family Church, 8500
Woodsonia Drive           
First Thursday of each month at
from 6-7:30 p.m. 
This group serves to educate and
provide connection for families
on their foster care and adoption
journey.  Each meeting features a
speaker or topical discussion
over dinner.  This group serves
all types of families including fos-
ter, kinship and international

adoption families.  Limited child-
care available jdecker@westside-
family church.com      
westsidefamilychurch.com/net
work127
Jennifer Decker, Ministry Director

REAL 127 
A Respite Event sponsored by
Heart of Life Church
Lee's Summit
One Sat. a month from 4 - 8:00
Kids have a fun evening in a VBS
setting while you enjoy a much-
deserved break.  Dinner and
snacks served.  
real127@heartoflife.org
Kris Skinner

TREASURED
A ministry of Gateway Church of
Blue Springs
Our goal is to educate and equip
the church to get involved with
kids in need.  We don't have a
monthly meeting, but have quar-
terly events and provide mentor-
ship and support for
adoptive/foster families.  
emilykarmstrong@hotmail.com
www.gwcbs.com 
www.facebook.com/
Treasured-118223554905579/
Emily Armstrong

SUPPORT
continued from page 7Elena in Uganda

Need Holiday Cash?  FOCUS can help!
Focus Workforces is currently seeking warehouse associates that can 
perform a variety of job duties and functions in a distribution Facility in
Kansas City, MO!  We are looking for candidates that possess the desire
and the ability to work in a fast paced environment! 
If you are driven and ready for a new challenge, we want to interview YOU!
Currently Hiring For:

Pickers                           Order Selectors                   Packers          
General Labor                    Production Work             Special Projects
All jobs are in Kansas City, MO at Guitar Center Distribution Facility!
All Shifts Available-7 days/week!  Pay up to $12.50/hour + Overtime!
Must be able to work up to 12 hour shifts.

Apply at:
www.workatfocus.com

In person at 616 NW Englewood Rd. Kansas City, MO 64118
Call (816)4551444 To schedule a time to come in!


